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Build Relationships - Experience Fun - Grow Personally

These are “The Happenings” at the PCIA!
Looking for Pick-up Hockey
Opportunities?

Coming in September!

Help us welcome Ice Dance
International! Join us at the PCIA for
an experience never seen before in
Piscataquis County and not often
hosted in this part of Maine. Ice
Dance International will be on our
sheet performing multiple routines
which will surely amaze those in
attendance.

hHiPE = Hockey Handles &
Individual Power Edging
Next Session = August 8th-11th
(2022) 9am-1:00pm & the
Registration Portal is Open Now...
thepcia.ezfacility.com

hHipe is excited to offer a mini-camp
this summer at The PCIA.
Designed for skaters wanting to work on
their edges, stick handling and shooting
skills (ages 8U and Up will benefit) hHiPE
is the clinic for you!

If you were one of those who joined
us this late winter for LL Bean’s
Winter Across Maine, the IDI short
performance, you only caught a
glimpse of what these professionals
can do. Hold the date…Thursday,
September 22, starting at 6pm!
Ticket info and additional details to
be released soon. Check our website
often for updates:
thepcia.com

2 hours of on-ice instruction and 1 hour of
off-ice professional dev. Bagged lunch will be
included. The cost of the clinic is $325.
With our team of instructors leading the
way...at (what we believe to be) the Best
Facility for Hockey in the State...your time
spent on and off of the PCIA ice will help
increase your ability as a skater, a player and a
teammate.

Shinny (or Stick & Puck) = Pick up hockey games
involving anyone who shows up in full (hockey)
gear and is willing and able to play the game of
hockey. Depending on the number of
participants, players will be required to take
"shifts" on the ice allowing all players to achieve
an equal amount of playing time. Goalies play for
free, but if goalies are not available, the hockey
goals can/will be altered allowing for a modiﬁed
scoring experience for those shooting. During
Shinny, slap shots and checking are not allowed.
Adult Shinny = Designed for those skaters HS
age and older. These sessions tend to be a little
faster and often have more coincidental hockey
contact. For this reason younger players will not
be allowed to play. Inexperienced Adult players
should conduct a self evaluation to determine
whether they play or not.
Shinny: All Ages = This session is for all ages.
All family members are welcomed as long as they
ﬁt the criteria of and follow the rules stated for
Shinny. All skill levels are encouraged to play in
the Shinny: All Ages sessions as long as they play
with the intent of helping others discover the joy
of playing the great game of hockey. Because of
the age and ability diversity in these sessions,
anyone seeking a fast paced, "chippier," game
should refrain from participating.
Stick Time! = For those looking to improve their
game prior to participating in the next Shinny
session, Stick Time! may be your next skate.
During these sessions, multiple goals and skills
building tools will be made available for those
looking to work their skills development. Only
during Stick Time!, players will have the
opportunity to wear less hockey gear. Helmets,
hockey gloves, and hockey sticks are the only
required gear for participants...although full gear
is still recommended. No hockey games are to be
played during this time. Participants in any Stick
Time! followed directly by a Shinny will only be
charged for one session if they decide to
participate in both!
For more information: thepcia.com and
information.pcia@gmail.com

Public/Private Opportunities
Birthday Parties
Game Day/Night
Conference Room
Family & Group Rentals
Corporate Gatherings
Arena & Program Sponsorships

Public Skate

Summer Ice Rates at the PCIA
Regular Rate - $240/hr
Weekday (non-holiday) Rates:
8-11am = $125/hr
11am-3pm = $175/hr
3pm-Close = $240/hr
Special Event Pricing available…
email us at information.pcia@gmail.com

This Month’s Opportunities:
Sundays 3:00-4:30pm
Thursdays 11:00am-1:00pm*
Fridays 5:30-8:00pm

Meet the PCIA’s skate guard, extraordinaire
(pictured w/ his wife, “Barbie”), Jim Austin.

*No PS on Thursday 8/11 - hHiPE Clinic that day

Fee = $7; Rentals = $3

Referees are Needed!
The PCIA Mission
The Piscataquis County Ice Arena will
provide an environment where the people
within our county, and beyond, can coexist
and prosper in physical health, foster
personal connections, and improve overall
mental well being. From on-ice activities
to connections made at our NxtLvl tables,
all in our Piscataquis County communities
will have the opportunity to contribute.

Fun-Facts!
Curling stones are made from
rare granite.
Each curling stone has a circumference of
36 inches and a height of 4.5 inches. The
weight of a stone varies between 38 and
44 pounds, depending on the level of
competition. The stones are made from a
rare granite that is polished and shaped.
The granite used to make most curling
stones comes from just two quarries in the
world: the Scottish island of Ailsa Craig
and the Trefor Granite Quarry in Wales. All
the curling stones used in World Curling
Federation competitions are made with
granite from the Ailsa Craig quarry. Since
the granite is so rare, there’s a possibility
the quarries might run out of materials to
make new curling stones in the future.

Shining Star!

Past President and current Board Member
of the Penquis Youth Hockey Association,
“Commish” of the coveted Dover Old
Timers and DOT 55’s, as well as one of the
PCIA’s most reliable skate guards for our
Public Skate sessions each week, Jim is
often found “holding court” at the Arena.
The sta at the PCIA appreciates Jim’s
dedication to skating for the youth and
adults of our PCIA community.
If you see the “Commish” out and about,
please take a second to thank him for all
he’s done!

Book Your
BIRTHDAY PARTY!

Did you know?
Last season, hundreds of youth hockey
games were canceled due to a lack of
referees? In Maine, alone, last season
saw a decrease of +/-50% in available
referees. At the PCIA, a dozen or so
games were canceled due to the
shortage.

How YOU can Help!
Level 1 local seminars are scheduled for
August and filling up fast. Potential
reimbursement of fees available.
Demand for officials is rising in our area
with many opportunities in Dover
Foxcroft, Bangor and Brewer.
Contact us today for more info or follow
the link below:
https://www.penquisyouthhockey.com/volunteer

Here are Your Rental Options...
"Skate and Dine" includes:
- 1 Hr of Private Ice Rental
- Admission and Rentals for up to 30 Skaters
- 1 Hr of Dining Room (or NxtLvl) Usage
following the Skate
- You Bring your own Food, Cake, and
Decorations...
OR...the PCIA can Supply a Catered
Experience (at an additional cost)
- "Skate and Dine" Cost = $275
"Dining Only":
- Dining Room Usage; Cost = $55/Hr
OR 4 Hrs; Cost = $200
OR All Day; Cost = $300
- You Bring your own Food, Cake, and
Decorations...
OR...the PCIA can Supply a Catered
Experience (at an additional cost)

Check out our website for additional
Facility Rental options or to Book Your
Event:
http://www.thepcia.com/birthday-party.
html

